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SELYA, Senior Circuit Judge. This appeal has its ger:esis 

a drar:~at:ic :-aid on a leather goods facto:-y in New Bedford, 

Massachuset::s. Er:forcement of the laws is diffict.:it 

a:'ld oftentimes controversi wo:-k. So was here: the ra led to 

the dete:1tior: of hur:d:-eds of u!'document:ed aliens ar:d put 

signi ca!'t strains on e involved and those who wished to help. 

In sho:-t orde:-, the detainees (many of whom were whisked away to 

distant places) brought a civil act~on alleging abridgeme~t of a 

cons~ at:ion of cor:stitutional and statutory righ::s. 

Confronted wit:h a maze of issues, the district court 

patiently sorted through them and, in a thought rescri 

eventual.ly di ssed the action for want of subject matter 

jurisciict Aau~lar v. U.S. ll'nl7liqr. & Custo:rcs Enf. Div. of Den't 

of .Hom,eland Sec., 490 Supp. 2d 42, 48 (D. Hass. 2007). 'The 

(whom we sometir:~es shall refer to as ''the petitioners") 

now challe:1ge that ukase. Their appeal ses novel and important 

ques ons concerning the scope, reach, and ir:terpretation of the 

immigration laws. In pa:-t ar, it requires us to disentangle the 

Gordian knot of jurisdictional provisions created by recent 

amendments to the Immigration and Nationali Act (INA). 

We discern no simple, one-size-fits-all answer to U:e 

questions en ted by the parties. A::ter ca:-eful perscrutation of 

a scumbled record, we cone} ude tha:: some of pet:'_ Uoners' cl 

are unpreserved, some are s~bject to a juris ctional bar, and 
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others are simply not actionable. The corr.:non denominator s that 

none of claims can proceed in the dist ct court. Thus, while 

our reasoning differs some~1hat from that of the court below and 

our opinion should not be read as an unqualified endorsement of the 

way in which immigration officials handled the matter we af rm 

the judgment of di ssal. tale follows. 

I . 

We rehearse here only those facts needed to place this 

appeal in workable perspective. On Marcl"l 6, 2007, federal officers 

conducted a raid as part of "Operation United Front." The raid 

targeted Michael Bianco, Inc., a Department of Defense contractor 

suspected of employing numbers of illega.:. aliens. 

Immigration and C.1stoms Enforcement (ICE) agents, armed Hith search 

and arrest warrants, appeared unannounced at factory, arrested 

five execut on immigration-related crimina: charges, and took 

more than 300 rank-and- le employees into custody for 

ICE agents cast a Hide net and paid 

little att.ention to the detainees' individual or family 

rcumstances. 

The government's Sllbsequent actions regard::.ng the 

undocumented workers Hho were swept up in the net 1::.e at the 

epicenter of this litigat After releasing dozens of employees 

determined ther to be minors or to be legally residing in the 

U:1i ted States, ICE transported the remaining detainees to Fort 
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Devens (a ho::.ding facL.ity in Ayer, Massachusetts). Citing a 

shor~age of available bed space in Massachusetts, ICE then began 

trar,sferring substantial numbers o::: aliens to faraway detention and 

remova::. operations centers ( DROs) . For examp:Ce, on Maret: 7, 90 

inees were ::"lawn to a DRO in Harli:1gen, 'l'exas, and the next day 

116 more were f_ow:I to a DRO i:-1 ~1 Paso, Texas. 

rr" attempted to ::oordinate its oaneuvers w'.. tt: the 

Massachusetts Department of Social Services (DSS) to ensu::e the 

proper care of _ 1 y :-r:embers. :t too~ steps ~o add::ess ::on::erns 

about ::hi wel::"are and released several detainees for huma:1i tar'..an 

reasons. Stil:, the petitioners allege (and, for present purposes, 

we that IC~ gave socia:C we' fare agencies i:1sufficient 

ce of the raid, that casewor~ers were denied a::cess to 

detainees until after the first group had been transferred, and 

that ous IC~ actions temporari:y thwarted any effective 

As a result, a investigatio:-1 into the detainees' needs. 

substantial nuwber of the detainees' minor ildren were le:t for 

varying periods of time without adult supervisio:1. 

With respect to the detai:1ees e::.ves, petitioners 

aver that ICE inhibited their exercise o: the right to counsel. 

Accordi:1g to tt:e petitioners, a squad of volu:1teer lawyers who had 

o::ered to provide the detainees with guidance •t~as turned away from 

Fort Devens 0:1 March 7. The next day, the lawyers were allowed ~o 

meet with those detainees (some thirty number) who had exp y 
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requested egal advice. The pet ioners allege that, 

notwithstand~ng this la~gesse, some detainees were denied access to 

counsel after t arrived in Texas. 

0~ the afternoon of March 8, the G~atemalan consu2., 

ac~ing as next friend of the detainees (many of when were 

Guatemalan nationals), led a ition for a writ of habeas corpus 

and a conplai.r-t for declaratory and injunctive relief in :..:nited 

States Cou~t for of Massachusec:t:s. The 

action sought the detainees' immediate ~elease or, in the 

alternative, a tempora~y restraining order halting fu~ther 

transfers. The dist co'Jrt enjoined ICE from noving any of the 

remaining detainees o'JC: of Massach'Jsetts pending further orde~ of 

~he court. 

On March 13, the pc.aintiffs filed a11 amended complaint, 

ioned as a class action, and w~thdrew their ea for immediate 

release. The amended complaint naned ICE and va~ious other fede~al 

ager- and actors as respondents (for ease in exposition, we 

sometimes refer to the defendants, collective:y, as •IcE• or •the 

government•). In that: pleading, the petitioners alleged ICE's 

actions had violated certain of the petitioners' cons tutional and 

statutory rights, including: (i) the ght to be free from 

arbit:rary, prolonged, and indefinite detention; (ii) the right to 

a prompt bond hearing, tha~ is, one held in Massachusetts prior to 

any c:ransfer; (iii) the right ~o counsel; and (iv) the right of 
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family integri~y. The a:Lended complaint Ltrther alleged that it 

was "the established policy a~d practice of the [governmen~] to 

co~duct large scale 'sweeps' or 'raids' in which large numbers of 

persons suspected of being unlawfully present in the U~ited States" 

are held "at facili es which are so:rce distance from 

arrest and u!lder condi t:'.ons where access to counsel 

impracticable, if not impossible." 

site of 

is 

On March :6, the government filed an omnibus motion to 

smiss want of personal and subject matter jurisdiction and 

for failure to s~ate any claim upon which relief might be granted. 

In due course, the district court allowed the mot:'.on to dismiss on 

the ground that it lacked subject matter jurisdiction. Agu'lar, 

490 F. S"clpp. 2d at 48. The court also dissolved the temporary 

res~raining order that it previously had issued. 

The linchpin of ~he lower court's decision was its 

conclusion that the INA, as amended by the REAL ID Ace of 2805, 

Pub. L. No. l09-l3, 12.9 Stat. 231, 302, stripped it of both habeas 

and federal question j sdiction to hear the ~ione~s' claims. 

Aguilar, 490 F. S"clpp. 2d at 46, 48 (citing 8 U.S.C. § 1252 (b) (9)); 

at 47-48 (citing 8 :::'.S.C. § 1252 (a) :21 (B) (ii)). In its 

rescr~pt, the court ected the petitioners' attempted re-

characterization of their remonstrances as patte.!:'n and practice 

aims, that claims alleging a collective denial of rights 

collateral to removal proceedings. Id. at 48. In that regard, the 
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cou:::t concluded that the tione:::s had failed to link these 

s-wide pa:::cern and practice claims to any specific 

constitutional violation that might be :::ipe for review. Id. 

The dist:::ict court paid specia: heed ::o the absence of 

any Sixth .Z\mendment ght :-.o co·J_nsel in removal proceedings, 

absecce of any ccnstitutional right to release on bond, and the 

absence any constitutional right to have a removal proceeding 

he:Cd in a icular ven·ue. Id. And while acknowledging that the 

peti ~ oners were entitled to the process guarantees of the 

fth Amendment as well as ::o certain statutory pro:cections, the 

riot court concluded that these righ:cs were personal to the 

petitioners and, as such, had to be exhac;sted adminis:c vely 

before the courts could becone involved. Id~ 

This ::inely appeal ensued. In it, petitioners assign 

error to the lower court's conclusion that it lacked subject matter 

jurisdicticn over 

that the petitioners 

claims and relatedly, to conclusion 

are only 

individualized is after 

ent ed :o 

exhaus:::ing 

j udicia2. review or. an 

thei- administrative 

remedies. Clverall, the petitioners urge us to hold that -::hey have 

stated cognizable claims that are ripe fer j cial review and that 

their ac:ion should, therefo::e, be allowed to p::oceed in the 

di ct court. 
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II. 

Consc~ous of our role as a court of limited jurisdiction, 

we begin our ana:ysis with the multi-part question of whether and 

to what extent the strict court possessed ect matter 

jurisdiction to hear the petitioners' aims. v. 

Citizens for a Better Env't, 523 U.S. 83, 88-89 (1998); BeL v. 

Hood, 327 u.s. 678, 682 (1946). We then turn to the surviving 

clai:ns. 

We review a district court's dismissal for want of 

subject natter j sdiction de novo. See, Doninion Energy 

Brayton Point, LLC v. Johnson, 443 F.3d 12, 16 (lst 2006) . 

For that purpose, we give weight the well-pleaded factual 

aver:n,ents the operative pleading (here, the pe:::itio::1ers' amended 

oonplaint: and i::1dulge every reasonab::..e inference in the pleader's 

favor. Muftiz-R'vera v. United States, 326 F.3d 8, ll (lst Cir. 

2CC3). l'Jhere, however, those facts are illuminated, supplemented, 

or even contradicted by other materials in the district court 

record, we need not cor.fine our ·Jrisdictional inquiry to the 

pleadings, but may consider those other mater~als. 1 See J.S. ex 

·This seems an appropriate place to mention ::hat, before oral 
argumer.t this court, the government moved to supplenent the 
record with cop~es of orders from immigraccion judges awarding 
contim:ances, changes of ver.ue, and other ancillary rel to 
several of petitioners. 1\e grar:t the motion. .zo,:_ though we 
general limit appellate consideration to the record before the 
dis":rict court, this subrr.ission comes within an excep-:ion to the 
·Jsual rule because we may take j udicia2. notice of the p::-offered 
orders. e.g., Fornali::C v. Perryman, 223 F.3d 523, 529 (7th 
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rel. N.S. v. A-:::ica Cent. Sch., 386 F.3d 107, llC (2d Cir. 2004); 

Gonzalez v. Uni-:ed States, 284 F. 3d 281, 288 (lst: Cir. 2002). Our 

solution to -:he jurisdictional puzzle may be original, that is, we 

may affirm an order of dismissal on any ground made apparent by the 

record (\-lhether or not relied upon by lower COG rt) . 

InterGen N.V. v. Gr'na, 344 F.3d 134, 141 :1st Cir. 2CC3). 

A. 

The petitioners contend that the district coc:t possessed 

ect matter j urisdict:'.on over r cla:'.ms pursuant to the 

general grant ot federal question jurisdiction, 28 U.S.C. § 1331, 

and the sc:atutory grant ot habeas corpus jurisdiction, id. § 22 41. 

In outlining s contention, they concede t21at Congress, in 

enacting 8 U.S.C. § 1252(b) (9), attempted to direct challenges to 

removal through defined administrative channels. '::'hey argue, 

however, that their claims lie beyond reach of this channeling 

statute. 

Delineating the precise ambit of section 1252 (b) (9) calls 

for an exercise in statutory construc;:ior:. Th~s, our starting 

poir:t is C:he statutory text. See Richardson v. United States, 526 

CiY. 20CC) (taking j·.Idicial noLce ot INS actions); see also Fed. 
R. Evid. 201 advisory committee note (sta;:ing that judie notice 
may be taken or: appeal). As we explain later in this opinion, the 
orders are highly relevant to a determination of whether the 
pet:'. tioners have an adequate forum in which to present their 
c~aims., 
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:.;.s. 813, 816 (1999); Fed. Refj,n. Co. v. Klock, 352 F.3d 16, 25 

(1st Cir. 2003). 

Section 1252 (b) (9) is en;;i;;led ucor:solida:::.ion 

questions for judicial ew." It reads in inent part: 

Judicial review of all ques- of law and 
fact, including in ation and application 
of cons-:=i tutic:lal and s~atuto:::y provisions, 
arising from any actio:1 taken or proceeding 
brought to remove an alien from the :Jni ted 
States shall be available only in 
judicial review of a final order under -
sectio::l. Except as rwise provided i:1 this 
sectio:1, no court shall have juri ction, by 
habeas corpus under Section 22~1 of le 28, 
or any other habeas corpus provision . . or 
by any otr.er provision of law (statutory or 
nonstatu::cry), ::o eh' such ar:: order or such 
q..1est of la"' or fact. 

of 

The Supreme Court has described this provision as a ngeneral 

jurisdictional limitation" and as "an unmistakable 'zipper' 

clause." E&ill..Q v. 525 u.s. L.71, 482-

83 (::.999). By its terms, ::he prevision encompasses "all ques:.ior::s 

of la1·1 and fact" and extends to both "constitutional and statutory" 

challenges. Its expanse is brea::htaking. 

Congress's purpose in enacti:-~g section 1252(b) (9) is 

evident. As i~s text makes fest, that proviso Has designed to 

conso: a:1d channel revieh' of legal and factual questions 

that arise from U:e removal of an alien i:1to the administrative 

process, Hi th judicia::. revieh' those decisior::s vested exclusively 

i:1 the cour:.s of appeals. See 8 :J.S.C. § 1252 (a) (5) (ordair::ing 

that ''a petition for review filed Hith a:1 appropria::e court of 
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appeals . . shall be the sole and exclusive means for judicial 

review of an order of removal"). In er.acting section 1252 (b) (9), 

Congress plainly intended to put an end to the scattershot and 

piecemeal nature of the review process that previously had held 

sway in regard to removal proceedings. See H.R. Rep. No. 109-72, 

at 174 (2005) (Conf. Rep.), 

299. 

While paying lip service to the breadth and purpose 

section 1232 (b) (9), the itioners endeavor to avoid its 

st otures by reading section 1252 (b) (9) narrowly as stripping 

district courts of jurisdiction over challenges to ongoing removal 

proceedings - nothing more. On this s, the itioners olaim 

the district court's habeas ~urisdiction remains ir.tact for 

particular removal proceeding. That is wishful thinking; as we 

explain belo1·1, s:.Jch a construct belies the statute's 

and runs contrary to Congress's discernible intent. 

ain meaning 

Undocumented aliens cannot escape the vise-like of 

sect:.on 1252 (b) :9J by the simple expedient of banding together 

claims cons:.gned by law to administrative channels, declining to 

se them within the a:rbi t of removal proceedings per se, a:1d 

mair.taining that those unexhausted claims do not implicate a 

particular removal determination. The reach of section 1252 (b) ( 9) 

is not limited to challenges to singular orders of remova: or to 
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removal proceedi simpl ::er. By its ter:r.s, the provision a1ms 

to consolidate "all questions of law and fact" that "arise from" 

either an "action'' or a ''proceeding'' brough~ in connec~ion with the 

removal of an al See 8 U.S. C. § 1252 (b) (9). Importantly, 

stat·c~te channels federal court jurisdiction over "such questions of 

law a:1d fac::" to ::he courts of appeals a:1d explici;:ly bars all 

other methods of judicial review, including habeas. Id. 

The ?etitioners cannot skirt ;:he statutory channel 

::r,arkers by lumping together a melange of claims associated with 

removal, each of which ' . .;auld be jurisdictionally barred if brought 

alone, and eschewing a direct challenge to any cular remove~ 

proceeding. Such claim-splitting - p·c~rsuing selec:ced argumen;:s in 

the districT: court and leaving o:chers for udication in the 

i:r.1l'nigra":ion court - heralds an obvious 1 oss of efficie:1cy a.:1d 

bifurcation o~ review mec~anisms. These are among the pr 

ls Congress sought to avoid through the passage sec:cion 

1252 (b) (9). See H.R. Rep. No. 109-72, at 174, reorinted 2J05 

U.S.C.C.A.N. at 299. =~ is our task to enfo~ce sta.~ute as 

Congress wrote it, and we reject the peti~ione=s' invitation to 

read the statute in a way that would frustrate Congress's 

unmistakable purpose. 

In a so:r,ewhat rel vein, the petitioners insist that 

the challenged actions occurred prior to the ins tution any 

formal removal proceedings and, thus, are beyond t:-1e compass o':' 
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zlpper clause. Although their factual premise is ur:arguably 

correct, their conclusion not; r:othing in the statute liiits its 

reach to claims arising from extant removal proceedings. Reading 

the statute to l t the exhaustion requirement to claims that 

arise ~rom ongoing removal proceed:'.ngs 1vould put an undue prem:'.um 

on which party rushed to the courthouse :':irst. More importantly, 

s·Jch a reading •t~ould render the word "actio:." superfluo"Js and 

effectively se it from statute. Yet it is a fami ar canon 

of construction t~at, whenever possible, every word and phrase in 

a statute should be given feet. See, ~' United States v. Ven-

Fuel. :::nc., 758 ::.2d 741, 751-52 (1st ::.985). canon 

demands our fidelity here. 

No:1e of s is imp~y t'Jat sectiorc 12 (b) ( 9) is 

limitless in s scope. The words "arising from" do r:ot- 1.end 

themselves to precise application, see ~iroshi Motomura, Judic'al 

Review in Irr::mi gratior: Cases A:"ter PJ\DC: Lessons from Civil 

Procedure, 14 Geo~ gr. ~.J. 385, 424 (200D), and courts have 

debated the.'..r meaning in other settings, see .'-iJJJnphries v. Vario"Js 

?ed. US~NS P::rplovees, 164 F.3d 936, 943 (5 Cir. 1999) (collecti:1g 

cases). 0:1e thing is clear, however: those words are 

infinitely elastic. Cf. LouisviHe & Nashv'"e R.R. v. Mottlev, 

2ll c;.S. 149, 152 (1908) ("amously reading the analogous term 

"arising under" more narrowly than plaic mea:1ing might sugges~) . 

~ii respect to sectioc 1252 (b) (9), these words cacr:ot be read to 
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swallow all cla c:hat might somehow touch upo'i, or De traced 

the government's efforts to remove an al::._en. 

To us, Cong:ressts choice of nhrase suggesc:s tha:: it did 

not intend section 1252 (b) ( 9) t:o sweep within its scope claims with 

only a rerEo::e or attenuated connection to the removal of an al' en. 

Courts consister:tly have recognized tb.at the ter:r. "arising from" 

requires more than a weak or tenuous connection to a ggering 

ever:t. See, e.a., Franchise Tax 3d. v. Cor:str. Laborers Vacation 

465 u.s. 2 7 r:. 32 (1983); Humphries, 164 F.3d at 943; 

Pizarro v. Hote:es Cocorde Int'l, C.A., 907 F.2d 1256, 1259 (lst 

r. 1990). 

Furthermore, if Congress had ir:tended to accomplisb. so 

far-reaching a result, could have used broader language. 

McNary v. Haitian Refugee Ctr., Inc., 498 U.S. 479, 496 :1991) 

(suggesting that if Cor:gress ir.tendea a cer::air. provision of the 

INA c:o be read more expansively, it could have used more expar:sive 

language) . For example, Congress would have used the term "related 

to" instead of "arising from." Humphries, 164 F.3d at 943 

(sugges~ing that '1related to'' signi a somewhat looser nexus 

than ''a=ising fron''). 

Such a bounded readir:g of c:he statute is a:so suggested 

by the fact that certain c:aims are excluded from c:he sweep of 

sectior: 1252 ;b) (9) by virtue of legislative intent and judicia: 

precedent. To illustrat:e, the legislative history indica::es that 
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Cor.gress intended to create an exception for aims "indepe:1dent" 

of removal. H.R. Rep. No. 109-72, a-: 175, as reprin:,ed in 2005 

U.S.C.C.A.N. at 300. Tt:us, when i:, passed -:he REAL I D Act, 

Congress stated unequivocally that the channeling provisions of 

sec-:ion l252(b) (9) should not be read -:o preclude "habeas review 

over lenges to detention." Id. ~indicatir.g that deter:tion 

clains are "independent challenges to removal orders"). In line 

with this prescription, we have held that distric:: courts re:Cain 

jurisdiction over challenges to the legality of detention in the 

immigration context. He:::-n2mdez v. Gonzales, 424 F.3d 42, 42 

(1st . 2005) (holding _ detention claims are ~ndeper.der:.t of 

removal proceedings and, thus, not barred by section 1252 (b) (9) I. 

This carve-out seemingly encompasses consti t·utional ct:allenges 

regarding tt:e ava~lability bail. See, ~' Demore v. 538 

u.s. 510, (20C3). 

There is no reason to believe that section l252(b) (9) 's 

exception for independent claims is restricted to those related to 

de::ention. Cf. Sissoko v. Rocha, 440 F.3d 1145, 1156-57 (9th Cir. 

2006) (s·Jggesting t'1at the broad jurisdict::.on-st:cipp::.ng provisions 

of 8 U.S.C. § l252(gl de not foreclose aliens' ims for money 

damages under the doctrine of Bivens v. Six Unknown NaBed Aaents of 

the Federal B~:ceau of Narcotics, 403 ~.S. 388, 389 (1971)), After 

all, section 1252 (b) (9) is a judicial channeling provision, not a 
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aim-barring one. The provision, where applicable, only requi.res 

exhaustion of administrative procedures and the consolidation of 

claims for judicial review. 

We say "where applicable" because removal proceedings are 

co:1fined to dec:errr:ining whether a part lar alien sho·Jld be 

deported. id. § l229a (c) (1) (P,). While legal and factual 

issues relating to c:hac: question can be raised removal 

proceedings and ever:tually bro:Jght to the court of appeals for 

judicial review, certain c:aims, by reason the nat~re of the 

right asserted, cannot be raised efficacious:y within c:he 

administrative proceedings delineated in the INA. 

McNary, 498 U.S. at 496; Jupiter v. Ashcrofc:, 396 :C.3d 487, 492 

(.:.St Cir. 2085). Requi ng the exhaustion of se clai:rcs would 

foreclose them from any meaningf~l j~dicia: review. Giver. 

Congress's clear intention to channel, rather than bar, ~udicia: 

review ::hrough the mechanism. of section J.2 (b) (9), reading 

''a=ising from'' as in that statu::e to encompass those claiTI'.S 

would be perverse. 

We ::hus read the words " ing from" in section 

1252 (b) (9) to exclude claims t'lat are independent of, or whol:y 

"Congress :ccnows how ::o bar claims in imnigration context 
when it desires ::o do so. See, e.a., 8 U.S.C. § 1252 (g) (2) 
(dec:.aring that "no court shall l":ave jurisdiction ::o hear any cause 
or claim by or on beha:.f of any alien arising from the decision or 
action by the At ·~orney General to commence proceedings, adjudicate 
cases, or execute removal orders''). 
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collateral to, the rerroval process. 1\mong others, claims that 

can:1ot: effecc:ively be hand::.ed through the available admi:1istrative 

p:!:"ocess l within that purview. This ~eadi~g, we believe, is 

consistent w::.th the wise pres:.1mption that Congress :egislates with 

knOI,:edge of longstanding rules of statutory construction. See 

McNarv, 498 U.S. at 496. That presumption traditionally requires 

that there be clear and convincing evide:1ce of l 

before restricting access to judicial review entirely. See, ~. 

Abbott Labs. v. Gardner, 387 U.S. l36, 141 (1967). 

This holding fi t.s comfort:ably with trad:'. tional legal 

principles. CoJrts :ong have recogr.i zed an exception to the 

exhaustion requirenent "'or aims that are collat:eral to 

administrative proceedings. See, ~. 3owen v. City of New York, 

476 U.S. 467, 482-83 (1986); Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319, 330 

(1976) ~ In that regard, courts have been most willing to deere 

claims ''collateral'' whe~ requiring exhaustion would ''~oreclose all 

meaniLgful judicial review~" Thunder Basin Coal Co. v. Reich, 510 

U.S. 200, 212-13 (1994); see Leedom v. Kyne, 8 u.s. 184, 190 

(1938) (upholding injunction against agency action when petitioners 

lacked any other mear.s to protect or enforce r rights) . 

As a further reflection of this same attitude, courts 

have demonstrated a particular '"wstility toward requiring 

exhaustion when adequate rel f could not feasibly be obtained 

through the prescribeO: administrative proceedings. 
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Mathe~1s, 424 U.S. at 331. That hostility also manifests itself 

wher: a party wot;ld be "irreparably injt;red" by adhere:'lce to an 

exhaustion requirement. Bowen, 476 U.S. at 483. 

B. 

Against this backdrop, we now turn to the question of 

whether section 1252(b) (9) requires administrative exhaustion of 

some or all o= the petitioners' claims. We deal sequentially with 

the petitioners' assert~ons about their constitutional ght to be 

free frorr. harsh and inhumane conditions of con=inement, t:heir 

assertions anent the right to counsel, and their assertions 

concerning the right to fa:Lily integrity. We subsurr.e in these 

discussions the petitioners' attempt to package their offerings as 

class-wide pattern and practice suits. 

We need not linger long ever the conditions-of-

confinement clairr.s. \~e assurr.e, for argument:'s sake, that claims 

challenging the conditions of an alien's detention are ir:dependent 

o£ removal proceedings. Cf. Hernandez, 424 F. 3d at 42 (holding 

that the REAL ID Act does not bar claims that merely challenge the 

ler:gth of ar: alien's detention). Here, however, the conditions-of-

confir:ement clairr.s were not raised below. That is a significant 

omission. "If any prir:ciple is set"':.led in this circuitr it is 

that, absent: the most ext:raordinary circumstances, legal thee es 

not c:aised squarely in tile lower court cannot be broached for the 

~st time on appeal." Teamsters .. ._____cha:Jffeurs, Warehouse:cer: & 


